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I. GENERAL IDEA OF STRING QUARTET 
This String Quartet No.l was written in the form of prelude and fugue. This 
piece tries to explore new possibilities of writing using traditional form. The whole 
piece, especially in the fugue, follows the traditional way of writing most of the time. 
IL ANALYSIS 
1. PRELUDE 
The idea of the whole prelude was based on two ideas: an ostinato figure 
(Ex.l) and a main theme (Ex.2). 
^ z z ~ i ~ t ^ p ~ t j : ^ + j ~ ^ p ~ " Y ~ t ^ 
E x . l . B a r 1 -2, Cello, Prelude 
崎 厂 出 丨 《 「 � “ 丨 i r r p f I . 
Ex. 2, Bar 58 -60. Violin I, Prelude 
lt is divided into three sections: 
Section 1 Bar 1 -57 
Section 2 Bar 58 -104 
Section 3 Bar 105 -117 
The prelude is in contrapuntal style. The four parts imitate each other and at 
the same time they create a sonorous effect through the technique of cross rhythm and 
intervallic expansion. 
The first section starts with an 8-nole motive with the cello. The whole section 
was dominated by this idea, using the technique of cross rhythm to create a 
contrapuntal and yet sonorous effect. 
The Second section the ostinato figure was transformed and inverted, starting 
with the viola (Ex.3). A new theme appeared in the first violin (Ex.4). 
I ^ ^ ^ ^ m 
Ex. 3, Bar 58, viola. Prelude 
. I ~ ~ 3 ^ 
A p r ^f- r . ir . . . f f j^  8 f : . 
| f 〔 广 " ^ | 「 I' ' i | 广 广 ^ 
Ex.4, bar 58-60, violin I, Prelude 
This figure and theme were imitated by other parts throughout lhe section. At bar 98 
the ostinato figure in the first section reappeared at second violin, the overlapping of 
two ostinato lead the music to the climax. 
The third section closes the prelude. It alters the contrapuntal texture and lets 
the four parts play the theme in tutti. The ostinato figure appears in fragments at the 
viola and leaves a question mark at the very end of the section; lhis quiet ending leads 
the music to the fugue, which has a big contrast to the prelude. 
2. FUGUE 
The fugue is in four parts. It follows the form of tradilional fugue with some 
alteration. Its structure is as follows: 
SECTION BAR NO. MATERIAL USED 
Exposition 1 -5 Subject in G 
6 -10 Answer in D 
11 -13 Transitional episode 
14 -18 Subject iti D 
19 -23 Answer iii A 
Episode I 24-50 
Middle entry 51 -55 Ab 
55 -59 Transitional episode 
60 -64 Retrograde of subject in E 
65 -71 Subject inB^ 
Episode II 71 -100 New material used 
Stretto 101 -118 Fragments of subject in 
A-E-D 
Final entry 111-134 Subject in G (Tutti) 
Closing Section 135 -154 Prolongation of cadcnce 
The key of the fugue is in G. The subject borrows the idea from the ostinato 
figure in the prelude and transformed it into a rhythmic, energetic 5-bar subject (Ex. 
5) and countersubject (Ex.6): 
^ ^ ^ H f ^ , . , i r t f e ^ ^ " T " t t ^ ^ 
Ex. 5’ bar 1-5, Cello, Fugue:subjecl 
^ ^ ^ E ^ i r ) l , � | " J i | i i ^ d ' X ^ ^ M H 
Ex. 6, bar 6-10, cello. Fugue: countersubject 
The key scheme of the fugue bases mainly on 5ths, e.g. the first subject and 
answer in G-D, and the second one in D-A. Also in the middle entry the key is in 
diminished 5ths: A^ -E -Bb. 
There are two episodes in this fugue. The first one mainly used the rhythm 
J J ~ J and borrows idea from the subject material. The second episode gives a 
total contrast to former passages by using different timbre, dynamics and motives. It 
starts with this pizzicato figure (Ex.7): 
pizz. 
^ ^ ^ 
Ex. 7, bar 72. cello. Fugue 
The used of pizzicato is the main different between this episode and other passages, 
which creates a mysterious and yet energetic feeling, and still traces of the subject 
materials are observed. 
The final entry comes after the stretlo. Different from traditional fugue, it is 
played in tutti, to reinforce the character of the subject. A fairly long closing section is 
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I. PROGRAMMATIC IDEA OF ,SEA INTERLUDE' 
SEA INTERLUDE is a short piece written for orchestra for double wind, 2 
horns, Harp, percussion and strings. It is a program piece that describes the different 
character of the sea. Sometimes the sea seems peaceful and sometimes it's frightening. 
The music describes a scene that the sea changes its states from peaceful feeling to 
fearful state and then calms down again. 
II. GENERAL STRUCTURE 
The Piece is divided into 4 main sections, each section describes a different 
scene from the sea.: 
Section 1 Bar 1 -25 Peaceful scene 
Section 2 Bar 26 -64 The sea starts to roar 
Section 3 Bar 65 -89 Roaring of the angry sea 
Section 4 Bar 90 -123 The sea becomes quiet again . 
III. HARMONY 
The harmony used in this piece based mainly on this 8-note mode: 
義 ^o o " " " o 丨 “ ， ^ ° … ” 
This mode has two pairs of semitones at both ends and one in the middle. 
Three types of harmony are used. The first chords bases mainly on a minor chord 
with an added 2nd. e.g. at bar 1 -5: 
i 4 丨 礼 … ^ ^ 
I 
^ ^ 
The second chords uses added perfect or diminished.5th interval, e.g. at bar 6 -9: 
t| D.5 P 5 D.5 P 5 
^ ^ ^ ^ 
The third chords consists of a second and a fifth e.g. at bar 26 : 
為 “ \U> JJJL1 
^ 伊 ^ ^ 
IV. THEMATIC MATERIAL & DEVELOPMENT 
Section 1 describes the peaceful scene of the sea. This is achieved by using the 
harp and triangle at the beginning. The chords played by the harp and the tremolo of . 
the strings give a sense of the undulating movement of the water, quiet and harmless. 
In Section 2，there are three main motives. The first one (a) is an irregular, 
aggressive theme appeared at the violin solo. (Ex.l): 
f r e e l y " o n l e g a t o ^ ^ . _ ^ [ U ^ ^ ^ i 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ m 
fp^==i> 
^ = ~ ~ r [ - , 1 I = 
^ Vi^^' w :^ 
> Ex.丨，bar 2 6 -33 , v io l in so lo , m o t i v e (a) 
This theme consists of irregular rhythm, focus on 4 main notes: B C D and E^ 
that have strong diminished character. It describes the unstableness of the water, 
having potential to burst into anger at any time. This theme first appeared in the violin 
solo (bar 26), then clarinet (bar 45)，and lastly oboe (bar 54). 
The second motive (b), is a contrary motion figure at the violins (Ex.2), it 
describe the movement of the waves. The idea of expansion of the interval implies 
the wave's moving amplitude, sometimes it is high and sometimes it is low.-
工 
^ ^ 
过 車 鼻 ^ 鼻 s 
• TT — .— .一 , _ 
^ m f h ' M 
4 ‘ l W N ^ 
一 “ “ -~^ 
Kx.2, b a r 33 -34 , v io l in , m o t i v e ( b ) 
The third motive (c) is a trill-like pattern appeared at the flutes at bar 33. It 
describes the energy under the sea (Ex.3): 
^li^jJ JJJ UJJ JJJZjJ4^  • 
Ex. 3, ba r 3 3 - H f l u l e 1’ n i o t i v c (c ) 
Section 3 starts with the horns. A motive transformed from the first motive in 
section 2 (Ex.4): . 
ta2 non h^ato 
^ ^ ^ ^ 
‘ ^ 
E x . 4 , b a r 6 5 . h o r n 
This section is more rhythmic and energetic, describing the roaring sea. It uses 
the fragments from motive (a) and (b). The violins use the last 4 notes from motive 
(a) and then shift the rhythm from two-note to three, four and five-note pattern, 
increasing the tension of the music. Other parts imitate and double these pattern. In 
this section different types of rhythmic pattern overlap each other, creating a chaotic 
and complicated status, leading the music to the climax. 
The last section starts with a solo flute. Its theme also borrows idea from 
motive (a) (Ex.5): 
. . f ^ ^ g . ^ A ^ g 
^^ "^^ ^^ "^ "^ "^H :3 
E x . 5 , b a r 9 0 -91 , f h i t c I 
This section shows a big contrast to the previous one, both in dynamic and 
timbi,e. There are fewer instruments playing and the music mainly focus on solos. 
3 
Motive (a) and (c) is used here, describing the sea starts calming down bit by bit. 
Lastly at bar 104, the opening reappeared. The sea has now returns to its peaceful, 
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LI KIT YIU, EMILY 
Orchestration: 
2 flutes 2 Oboes 
2 clarinets 2 bassoons 
2 horns harp percus ion strings ^ ^ 
Score in c SEA INTERLUDE 
l'or Orchestra , . , , . . . . ^- •, 
Li K i l Y i u , E m i l y 
A p r i l , 1 9 9 5 
/ ^ d a g i o , C a l i n J = 5 0 '�' _^ ——=~~P^ ~~~~~^ ~~^ ~~~~~=h ~] _ 
«J A • • • _ -—— . . . .. I ~~»»-t >t —r “ - ‘ 一 ^ — — --H - • ‘ •—• •‘ • -•_ ~ nr Mute 2 ~VLr^ ~ • w • — • • 霄 严 严-—— — 
\S 
Obocl = ^ 圓 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ：― 一 三 _ 
"¢^ I 
• 2 _ - - - ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S = Z ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ -
tT 
Clari nci I "7^^f • “ 二 • _： 一 ——=^―誓：二 二 一 “ ：^二：严： 一 _ 
y = = = = 二 ： 
Clariiici 2 ^ ^ - 二 - - 三 - - - 二 - = E E T - “ - — - = Z I — -
'^ ;>ssooi 1 ^^ )^ i^ _ ―  *" - - - =： ~ = “ - . ~ “ 
"fsso()i, 2 E^|!^^^^==rEE^ EEF^EE^ • =^===^^====zziz:===:^E-" .~ | — = = r _ Z 
''''c"cii 1 ioms 1.2 ^^^^^^^=EElZZE—-：：^-：^^ 1 • I - I — ~ ~~~| I _ 三 
,—i • 
权 iU _ 1 l 2 L“� J^« '-^‘ ^ i,b 
( ^ ^ = : ^ E ^ P ^ # B i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ t o 
Marp J 4,Hl,,M..q.. P 丨 丨 丨 丨 "‘乂冷 I ) G, l -D I 1 � l>p^ . b g J ^ , > i l Y ^ 
l^^^^^^m^^^^^^^^^^ 丨 - ^ M 
— - 1 — — 1 — 二 
丨丨………丨 ：夕弓：—:=^二： -^—舊~~— - 二 “ “ 二. - 一 二 ^；^：：二二：^^ ^二 — 一 - “ … — — “ — 
Triiinglc . . 
|) •• 一 - - ,— ^ - ^ 0 * “ ‘ 0 ‘ • « 一 _ 邋‘ — j^ 0 ” ~ 5 j • "ci_Mion 1 -0-|E$:‘ - '--平 - 不「：-—平「~—^ • — -^- ^ZT^Ez ^ zE “ : ^~~ 
Semprc 'p G<>ng " ( � t) - ——...-11 — — —"~*- ~zi!i^zz^r^~~~~~~ izzzz" “ — . . 窗 - —• • BT-' - — m 
"aissi()ii 2 :ftz/j- ~一二-二 = = z = : : z r = ―- “ - = ~ ~ “…-——~~ „ ===:二7：二二—-二=7二二 ~ ~ " = = = = = 
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- wp 
A • , , .. I || ‘ I “ 
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, ««. 
A d a g i o , C a l i J = .W ^ ^ g * 二 
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:Q^k 二二二二 '--：= 二 二 - : = r .z=:zz=zr:-_zz::::= 二 _ _ _ _ ^ 
^ PP am soi(l. 
^iola | ^ ^ ~ ~ ~ ~“ : V - = E 5 ^ ^ ^ = “ - — - — -二 - ^ E ：二-：：：^：：^：二::=： 二 = 二 
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… ^ ^ ^ ^ = ^ s ^ ^ ； • ^ ^ ^ ^ s ^ ^ 
Cl.2 ^ ^ ^ M ^ = • ^ 圓 
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I. PROGRAMMATIC IDEA OF TRAGEDY 
This piece is dedicated to the people who died in the tragedy happened at Lan 






The music describes the process of what had happened at new year's eve: how people 
celebrated, the formation of chaos when the atmosphere is getting more thrilling, and 
finally led to the tragedy when people fell onto the ground and being step over by the 
others. Finally a lamentation, from the friends and families of the dead, brings the 
music to a sorrowful ending. 
• • 
II. GENERAL STRUCTURE 
1. CELEBRATION 
The whole movement is energetic and rhythmic, it describes the picture of 
celebration of the new year. The first movement has 4 main sections, describes 
as follows: 
Bar 1 -36 Scene of celebration 
Bar 37 -51 A feeling of uneasiness is observed by the appearance 
of the 7/8 meter 
Bar 52 -11 People become more and more excited when mid-night 
is about to come. This leads to the climatic moment in 
the next section 
Bar 78 -89 At midnight, 12 whole tone cluster representing the 
mid-night chimes is heard, when the emotion of the 
crowd is at its highest point. 
2. CHAOS 
This movement is through-composed, dominating by the trills and the contrary 
motion figure. It describes the chaotic movement of the crowd as mid-night 
comes. 
3. TRAGKDY 
The third movement is written with free meter and rhythm. It is divided into 3 
main sections: 
Section A Tragic moment when people fell onto the 
ground like the dominoes, 
section B -C Cry for help between people from 
different directions 
Section D -H People tried to help the others and the 
rescue team approached the place, those 




The last movement is a lamentation to the injured and dead people who had 
lost their lives during thisjoyful moment of the new year. There are three 
main sections: 
Bar 1 -27 A sense of mournful feeling for losing best friends and 
families .' 
Bar 28 -46 Whisper from the dead from far away, and those who \ 
are alive gave back answers 
Bar 47 - 58 Cry from deep inside of the heart, wishing those who 
died could come back again 
Bar 59 -65 The sound of the chimes remind people that their 
beloved were gone forever, so they gave their best 
wishes and let them rest in peace. 
III. THEMATTC MATERIALS & DEVELOPMENT 
1. CELEBRATTON 
The music opens with tremolo of a minor 2nd. The main motive (a) 
appears at bar 5，piano II (Ex.l). This motive is a 3-note group which consists 
of a minor 2nd and a major 3rd interval and a shift of rhythm. It describes the 
joyful atmosphere of the celebration. 
L 底 一 麋 ^¢: k i t ^ _ 1 i # : 
l ^ ^ ^ J X f . | J T 1 . ^ 
i ' r ^ ^ ^^ ^^ P^ "^ ;7^ "^ _ 
趣 - ^ r ^ q � | '^  卩 」 ^ ^ 
( E x . l ) l . b . 5 ^ , PianoII 
At bar 13, a second motive (b) appears (Ex.2). This one is more 
rhythmic and light, describing what people are doing like drinking, dancing • • 
and fooling around. A transformation of (b) is at b.25, Piano II. Emphasis is 
placed on the rhythmic movement which enrich thejollity of people. At bar 32 
-36 is like a dialogue, basing on the motive (a). 
> ^ T~~~> 
f t fL' tt£ h#: a . r ^ i f i - ^ ^ ^ r P _ i _ L ^ ^ ^ S \^  1^' —^-^-^ r »J I 
JP (EX.2) I. b. 13-15, motive (b), Piano I 
In the second section, the meter change to 7/8 and the whole section is 
dominated by this ostinato rhythm (Ex.3): 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
(Ex.3) I .b . 37 ,PianoII 
Off-accent chords are added above this rhythm to describe the 
excitement of the cfowd. The irregular meter creates an unevenness in the 
pulse, implying the unstableness of the emotion of the people. At bar 52 -57 
the tuplets against the ostinato describe the crowd pushing each other without 
much control but yet everyone in enjoying the carnival of celebration. The 
emotion of the people built up bit by bit, reaching the climax at bar 78 when 
a whole tone cluster strikes through the air. This is the chime of the clock, it 
strikes 12times all together, stating the new year has come. The whole 
movement ends with great excitement. 
t* 
2. CHAOS 
The 2nd movement is characterised by chromatic clusters which 
create an unstable and chaotic atmosphere. The movement begins with a trill, 
that the people began to lose control of themselves. A chromatic motive 
(Ex.4) describes the rapid movement and action of the crowd. 
/—." ^ ^^ |^_^ ^^^^L 
^ .";/ -«=f^^== 
(Ex .4) I I .b .4 ,P iano2 , 
In order to create a chaotic scene, the two piano has different rhythm. •. 
At bar 9 piano I is playing quintuplet in the time of a crotchet，while piano II is 
playing trill in the rhythm of a dotted crotchet against the regular crotchet 
Pulse(Exf). ^^-"7uV^r7^. r i S S ^ ^ ^ 
^ ^ ^ f ^ '^^^-^^^^^^^=^^^^=L^±^ 
\ ^ simile � 
| L ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ r m ^ i 
"-; > fr , ftf f _ ^ Z U i 
i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ -
} " ' f � ^ 各 
� T > ir ,.•••-^ • ^ ^ ( ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
(Ex .5 ) II. b . 8 - 1 0 
At bar 14 a diminution occurs, accelerates the pulse and the motion (Ex.6). 
m _ g J i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
i^^^^^^^^^^ 
(Ex .6 ) II. b . 1 4 - 1 6 , Piano II 
Another rhythmic sequence is used at b. 20 at piano II. The first chords 
starts with 7 semiquavers and then minus one subsequently to one semiquaver 
(Ex.7). This sequence is used twice and a diminution follows at bar 28 (Ex.8) -
and bar 32. 
^^^i^m.~~^^^^=^^m=m^~~f^^^^ 
^ ^ ¾ : ~ ~ ~ i ^ ^ h ^ ^ h -^^^-^^^^ #t, 









At bar41 the two piano switch position and piano I plays a transformation of ！ 
the rhythmic sequence (Ex.9). The music ends abruptly with triplets against 
the semiquavers and go straightly to the next movement. 
r r v 
> 0— - m L > > 
, • - — - • • ±-±^±^f：^?： £ £ 三 三 $ t i - i = - • — : 1 > ; 一 ， • 
1 ^ ^ | f Lf^ |=^=:=L i^u il_�|-f''f cr ir^ i 目 
(Ex.9)II. b . 4 2 4 7 , P i a n o I 
3. TRAGEDY 
This movement is written in free meter, describing a picture of chaos, 
tragic scene. This pitch material is based on a 10-note scale : 
D D# E F F# G Ab B C C# 
� All the interval is a semitone except the 7th and 8th note which is an 
augmented 2nd. ‘ , 
The music starts attaca from the 2nd movement with a fortissimo 
augmented chord on D the follows by a long chain of whole tone chords. This 
describes the cry of the people when the tragedy had happened. 
In the n6xt section (B & C) there are 3 main rhythmic motives: 
(X) I S f f " ' " (y) : (z) I white key cluster 
II J d J J ‘ 
Motive (x) represents the movement of the crowd, (y) describes the crowd 
pushing each other, and (z) describes the people being hurt and injured. These 
3 motives appears in different order and register. Section C is the dialogue '‘ 丨 
between the two pianos, people try to call for help from different directions. 
At first the sound seems so far away and lonely, and gradually they come 
together. 
In section D, E & F piano I plays a figure of a triplet as a background 
of the street sight. Piano II continues to describe things that is happening. j 
Melodic pattern at section E recalls bits of fragment from the first movement. i 
The movement ends softly, leaving a feeling of helplessness. I 
4. LAMENTATTON 
The last movement is a lamentation to the dead people for losing their * 
lives in this very happy moment of the new year. 
The musical elements recalls the idea from the first movement. It starts 
with a unison phrase, like a declaration in a funeral with deep mourn from the 
hearts. At bar 18, the semiquavers describes the whisper from the dead from 
the other world, responding to the cry of lhe people in the funeral. At bar 28 
the whisper caught their attention and there's an answer at piano 1. The 
dialogue carries on and becomes more realistic and passionate. 
At bar 47 the dialogue continues, recalling scenes at the celebration. 
The two pianos join together in unison at bar 50, but then the rhythm shifts 
again, stating the two world is so different that there cannot be any reunion. 
They have to leave each other. At bar 52 tension was built due to the shift of 
rhythm and this leads to the climax at bar 54. The descending tuplet describes 
the cry of the people, realising the reality, and the mid-night chimes at bar 59 
reminds them the tragedy. Their friends are gone forever, so they can just let 
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